CROSS COUNTRY
Last Friday, 2nd May, our students competed in the Cross Country, held at Lithgow High School. The following children were successful in gaining a spot in the District Cross Country event to be held on Friday, 23rd May.

BOYS 8/9 YEARS
Angus Clues, Dominic Wilson, Maddox Horton, Paul Dodson, Joshua Brown

GIRLS 8/9 YEARS
Holly White, Layla Mozejko-Kowalski, Chyna Lothian, Samantha Smith, Lillian Hewett

BOYS 10 YEARS
Jack Carr, Kade Inwood, Seth Reid, James Young, Tyrren Sheehan

GIRLS 10 YEARS
Jasmine Wilson, Alyssa Livingston, Zoe Walsh, Gemalla de Beuzeville-Howarth, Montana Logue

BOYS 11 YEARS
Angus Kelly, Owen Haddon, Thomas Chalker, Galen Lothian, Connor Hampton de Vries

GIRLS 11 YEARS
Maya Lynes Ross, Brooke Harvey, Molly Compton, Victoria Newham, Ava Kelly

BOYS 12 YEARS
Blade Grant, Braedan Muir, Tom Carr, Alex Stait, Rye Gibbs-Minner

GIRLS 12 YEARS
Hayley Atkins, Alana McManus, Teleaha Rowe, Ashleigh Kitchner, Charlee Kinney

BOYS 13 YEARS
Ronan De Vries

Congratulations to you all for your success in the Cross Country. We wish you all good luck at the District Carnival!

STAGE 3 EXCURSION TO ESKBANK HOUSE
The amazing Eskbank House, which was built in 1842, has much to offer, such as the kangaroo skins, possum skins and the feminine and masculine head bands and belts.

Dharga Ngiyanhi Ngan Girra is Wiradjuri for ‘where we all meet’. Lynette Riley and Diane Riley-Mcnaboe are Dubbo born artists and sisters who have made significant contributions to the continuation of Aboriginal art.

Everyone really enjoyed the trip to Eskbank House. It was good to see local history and to experience first hand Aboriginal art. The building and their grounds were interesting to walk around. We watched a fantastic, interesting and informative film about Diane and Lynette making a possum skin clock.

I think Thomas and Mary Brown would be very happy to see how well their house was being looked after and how it now benefits the school children and people that visit it. By Alysha Jupp & Patrick Bray

RUGBY LEAGUE
The Lithgow Public School Rugby League team will now proceed through to Round 3 in the knockout competition. Yesterday the Lithgow Boys played against Cudgegong Valley Public School at the Tony Luchetti Showground. It was a super close contest that required our boys to dig deep and give every ounce of energy right down to the final few seconds. Once again, they showed terrific team work and some very skilful play in attack and defence. The result saw Lithgow Public School finish in front 26 -18. Amazing sportsmanship was shown by both teams and a big congratulations to all involved. Mr J Wolffs Rugby League Coach

Have a great week! Kerry Griffiths
BOOKS IN HOMES
All students are now choosing their books for the Term Two Books in Homes Program. The Books in Homes Assembly will be held in Week 8, Friday, 20th June.

This is our last year with the Program. We have been lucky enough to have been sponsored by The University of Western Sydney for the last three years and would like to acknowledge their wonderful donation to our school.

UNIFORM SALES
Opening times for the Uniform Shop are:

Monday/Wednesday/Friday
2.30pm—3.30pm

Uniform order forms are available from the office. Only cash and cheques are accepted at the Uniform Shop.

COMMUNITY NEWS

LITHGOW THISTLE SOCCER CLUB
Players are urgently required in age groups U/6, U/7, U/8, U/10, U/12 and Senior Ladies and Men for the Lithgow Competition. Please phone Lorraine Keay on 0419 621 426 for further information.

BLIND ALLEY
A Lithgow Laneways Exhibition featuring the work of local artist Ludwina Roebuck will be held from 3rd to 17th May in the laneway next to the Tattersall Hotel, Main Street, Lithgow.

LITHGOW PUBLIC SCHOOL
YEAR 6 JUMPERS/SHIRTS
We are hoping to have a framed display in the hall of all the Year 6 jumpers the students have been able to purchase. We would like to be able to display a jumper from each year they have been available, we think since about 1993. If you have any jumpers or shirts that you would like to donate to this cause it would be much appreciated.

IF THERE ARE ANY CHANGES TO DETAILS RELATING TO YOUR CHILD (eg. ADDRESSES, PHONE NUMBERS, EMERGENCY CONTACTS, ETC.), PLEASE INFORM THE SCHOOL AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO ENSURE OUR RECORDS ARE KEPT UP TO DATE.